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ABSTRACT 

Whilst abortion is legal under many circumstances in the UK, it remains a much-debated topic in the 

country of Malaysia. The content of, and lack of clarification surrounding, Malaysian abortion law 

has created barriers to seeking abortion services in clinical practice. This has resulted in patients 

acquiring unsafe methods to terminate pregnancies. The report provides a focused reflection on 

how abortion law in Borneo may have impacted patients presenting to Sabah Women and Children’s 

hospital. It explores whether these differing experiences support or oppose a legal change within the 

country in order to reduce the incidence of unsafe abortion. The report will evaluate how these 

patients’ experiences may have differed under UK law. 

INTRODUCTION 

The lack of clarification surrounding abortion law in Malaysia has led to challenges for women 

accessing services, often leading to the use of unsafe methods 1,2. Unsafe abortions are defined as 

those performed by individuals without the necessary medical skills; 99% of abortion deaths 

worldwide are due to resulting complications3,4. This report uses reflection on clinical experiences to 

theorise the reasoning behind unsafe abortion usage in Malaysia. Additionally, the report aims to 

consider the discrepancies between UK5 and Malaysian abortion law1 (Table 1), reflecting on this to 

determine whether outcomes may have differed if Malaysian law mirrored the UK.  

 



 

METHODS 

The overarching methodology will 

be reflection on two patient 

cases. Exploration of how each 

situation has impacted me 

personally, alongside the 

anticipated impact it may have 

had on others, will then be 

undertaken using an adapted 

version of Brookfield’s four lenses 

reflection model6. This model was 

developed for educators to reflect 

through different viewpoints; it 

has been adapted to fit the 

clinical scenario (Figure 1).  



REFLECTIVE CASES 

Figure 2 shows the first reflective case; I felt disbelief that the patient chose to resort to this unsafe 

method as I had never encountered this before. From the Healthcare Professionals (HCPs) 

perspective there seemed to be a lack of surprise, perhaps suggesting desensitisation to this more 

commonly seen situation. Research suggests that women seek unsafe abortions outside the 

healthcare sector through two routes. The first involves attempting and failing to seek legal abortion 

at a healthcare facility7. Although misoprostol is recognised as a safe abortion method, it is not 

utilised in Malaysia8. Concordantly, it could be assumed that the patient chose to acquire it because 

she was unable to access reliable abortion information and services. This is an identified major issue 

in abortion accessibility making it a likely barrier here9, 10.  

The second route involves seeking unsafe abortion without first presenting to healthcare services7. 

Personal faith could be contributory when considering why the patient may have chosen this route; 

faith commonly influences decisions surrounding pregnancy termination11, 12. Malaysia is a majority 

Muslim country; under Islamic law, abortion is generally permitted if performed before 120days13. 

Considering her reported gestation of 140days, this provides a potential reason for why the patient 

could have sought more discreet termination options.  

Due to her stable physical health prior to the misoprostol, the legal grounds for abortion could only 

fall under ‘mental health’ (Table 1). As this must be an opinion formed by a medical practitioner – 

two in the UK – there is plenty of scope for differing views. This reflection has led me to question 

whether basing a law on the ‘opinion’ – defined as a view not necessarily based on fact14 – of one or 

Figure 1: Patient Case Card 1 



two people is a fair way of reaching a definite decision on such a life-changing event. Despite this, it 

should be acknowledged that the presence of two practitioners in agreeance, as defined in UK law, 

has more chance of reaching an unbiased outcome.  

Upon consideration of these reflective points, it is my belief that the patient would have been less 

likely to seek unsafe abortion in the UK. However, I would suggest that access to and provision of 

abortion services is the key issue here; legal change would have limited impact. 

Whilst reflecting upon the second case (Figure 3), I wondered why there seemed to be limited 

discussion of abortion services with this patient. One of the key barriers to abortion access in 

Malaysia is the misconception that it remains illegal2. This has been found to extend to HCPs10. My 

interpretation of the HCPs perspective during the scenario suggested similarly; abortion was broadly 

viewed as only permitted in life-threatening circumstances. Additionally, termination has been 

described as a ‘taboo topic’ in Malaysia9. From my time in the country, I feel that stigmatisation 

poses more of an issue than in the UK, a contributing factor to its lack of discussion.  

The actions of the patient suggest desperation; her perspective likely involved fear and potential 

embarrassment surrounding her inability to cope. Negative attitudes towards PPD have been found 

in Malay social networks15; this may explain why the patient attempted to abort the pregnancy 

unsafely rather than seeking help. Additionally, her PPD may relate to Down Syndrome; this is widely 

considered a difficult adjustment16. Abortion on the grounds of a ‘seriously handicapped’ child is 

considered in the UK but not in Malaysia (Table 1). There is no evidence as to whether the patient’s 

wishes would have involved termination for her first pregnancy or whether this second pregnancy 

had any features suggestive of a congenital disorder; however, the experiences of this patient may 

have been positively impacted under UK law if either of these statements proved true. 

Figure 2: Patient Case Card 2 



The legal grounds for abortion would fall under the clause of mental health. Although both laws 

imply leniency on psychiatric grounds, the translation of this into clinical practice is again dependent 

on the opinion and awareness of the responsible medical practitioner. The documented 

stigmatisation surrounding abortion in Malaysia has potential to influence this towards reduced 

service provision. Theoretically, there may be less chance of this occurring if there were a change in 

Malaysian law to incorporate two medical practitioners in the decision. However, it is challenging to 

predict whether this would make a significant impact when HCP awareness around the law itself is 

reportedly low10.  

CONCLUSION 

Through personal reflection and literary review, I conclude that although the laws differ, it is the 

attitudes and awareness surrounding them that seem more influential in clinical practice. If legal 

change were to occur, my personal experiences support the provision of further elaborated abortion 

grounds, as demonstrated by UK law, to supplement guidance for HCPs in Malaysia. This, in turn, has 

the potential to lead to a reduction in unsafe abortion incidence. I would suggest that there is scope 

for more research into HCP training and awareness of abortion law in Malaysia alongside data 

collection on unsafe abortion complication incidence to assess the magnitude of the issue.  
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